Appendix(B!
How to Access Clinical Compliance Document Tracker in TaskStream
TaskStream*Clinical*Compliance*Document*Tracker(
First,(log(into(TaskStream.(
http://www.taskstream.com
Use your SMC email address as your login. If you don’t remember your password, do a password reset.
If you have difficulties at any point, please call the TaskStream help desk at 800-311-5656.

Second,!click!on!the!Clinical!Compliance!link!on!the!right!side!of!the!screen.!

(

!
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This(is(the(Clinical(Compliance(area.(
More details will be described below.
Section 1: That area would show up for you if you submitted a document and it did not fulfill the
requirement.
Section 2: Requirement name -- The requirements for the teaching credentials.
Section 3: Status -- Not submitted, In Compliance, Submitted, etc.
Section 4: Category -- doesn't apply for us. It will always say "Other".
Section 5: Expiration Date -- when your CSET, CPR or TB test expires
Section 6: Comments -- comments will be entered by a SMC person who reviews your documents.
Section 7: Upload -- Where you upload your documents for review.((

(

!
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Upload(
When you click on Upload, this window pops up. Simply drag and drop an electronic copy of your
document to this window,

(

Upload(Part(2(
After you drag and drop your file, you'll see this screen. Notice the name of the file is on the left, under
Document Name. You then need to fill out what kind of requirement the document is being submitted to
fulfill. Then, click on "Upload and Submit". You can only add one file at a time, so if you click on "+
Add File" it will ignore the previous file you attached and will look for a new file.

(

Upload(Part(3(
Notice the green area (1). That tells me that my file has been successfully uploaded. Section 2 is the
requirement I chose and in Section 3 I can now see that it is pending evaluation. That means that my
Program Director, program assistant or placement coordinator will review the document and determine
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if it is the right document, it is current, it shows all of the information that is required, etc. You will also
get an email telling you that this document has been submitted and is under review.

(

Document(Accepted!((
Woo hoo! My CBEST scores were accepted! How do I know this? You'll get an email when any
document is either accepted or rejected, and it will include our comments. And in my Clinical
Compliance area, I can see (1) that my document is In Compliance (YAY!) and (2) that the comments
indicate that it fulfills the requirement. I now know that this requirement is taken care of and since there
is no expiration date (3) that I don't have to worry about it again while I am at SMC. Hooray!

(

!
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Sample(email(when(your(document(is(evaluated(
Here's the sample email that you'll get when your document is accepted (or rejected).

(

!
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But(what(if(my(document(wasn't(accepted?(
Sometimes you may have a document that doesn't have all of the information we need, or it isn't a clear
copy, or the requirement is about to expire or it'll expire before we recommend you for your credential,
or something else like this. If this is the case, the reviewer will reject the requirement and you'll get an
email and this (1) notification will appear at the top of your Clinical Compliance area. It will show what
wasn't accepted, when it was rejected, and a comment as to why it wasn't accepted. (We promise to have
more helpful comments than this sample one. Here we will indicate something like, "test expires before
the end of the year", or "copy not legible" or "all CSET tests not showing on report", etc.
Determining compliance isn't a value judgment, whether you passed the CSET with high enough scores
or something like that. It is about making sure the documents are right. It's a means for us to track and
evaluate your documents, not your abilities or performance.

(

That's(all(there(is(to(the(Clinical(Compliance(area!(
If you have questions about anything in your file, please be sure to ask your program assistant,
placement coordinator or Program Director. If you need help after work hours on on the weekend, please
feel free to call TaskStream's help desk, 800-311-5656.
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